### BIJAS Vegetarian Master Menu (w.e.f. 01/09/2018)

| Pay-by-weight Buffet Lunch/Dinner | 16 |
| Take-away Vegetarian Lunchbox | 27 |

### Breakfast

**Breakfast Set including a cup of Regular Coffee OR Walnut Soya Milk OR Daily Special Drink**

任選一杯特選咖啡或核桃豆漿或是日特飲

任選1款 Any 1 Selection Between 1—6 **NEW**
任選2款 Any 2 Selections Between 1—6

1) Congee with Oatmeal, Pumpkin & White Fungus 南瓜雪耳燕麥粥
2) Steamed Sweet potato, Corn & Edamame 三色粗糧(蕃薯,玉米及枝豆)
3) Sticky (Glutinous) Rice Roll 荷葉糯米卷
4) Steamed Taro Cake 燕香芋頭糕
5) Fried Noodles of the Day 是日炒麵
6) Pan Fried Preserved Mustard Tuber & Tofu Skin 炸菜腐皮炒素粒

### Soup Noodles

任選一款

1) Congee with Oatmeal, Pumpkin & White Fungus 南瓜雪耳燕麥粥
2) Steamed Sweet potato, Corn & Edamame 三色粗糧(蕃薯,玉米及枝豆)
3) Sticky (Glutinous) Rice Roll 荷葉糯米卷
4) Steamed Taro Cake 燕香芋頭糕
5) Fried Noodles of the Day 是日炒麵
6) Pan Fried Preserved Mustard Tuber & Tofu Skin 炸菜腐皮炒素粒

### Afternoon Tea

**Joyful Afternoon Tea including a cup of Regular Coffee OR Walnut Soya Milk OR Daily Special Drink**

任選一款

1) Dim Sum (Fine Bean Balls & Vegetable Bun) 香茜豆蓉球及素菜包
2) Pan Fried Silver Pin Noodle 三絲炒銀針粉
3) Sticky (Glutinous) Rice Roll 荷葉糯米卷
4) Pan Fried Turnip Cake 香煎蘿蔔糕
5) Fried Noodles of the Day 是日炒麵
6) Mashed Potato in Herbs with Rice Cakes 香草薯蓉米通

### Syphon Coffee

**Blue Mountain Blend**
**Colombia Supremo**
**Costa Rica**
**Guatemala**
**Kenya AA**
**Sumatra-Mandheling**
**Peru**
**Tanzania**
**Brazil**

**Fook Ming Tong Selected Tea**

**Yunnan Pu Er**
**Jasmine Tea**
**An Xi Tei Guan Yin**
**Zhejiang Long Jin**

### Homemade Fruit Drinks

**Pineapple and Apple Drink**
**Manadarin and Lime Drink**
**Apple and Roselle Honey**
**Ginger and Chrysanthemum Honey**
**Mangosteen and Wolfberries Honey**
**Green Apple and Lemon Drink**
**Walnut Soymilk**
**Malt Beverage (original)**
**Malt Beverage (lemon)**
**Assorted Fresh Juice**

---

*Price (HK$)*